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Thin syrups are usually poured over sponge cakes. Try one of theflavored variations.

Thin Syrup

3 cups sugar
4 cups water (1 qt.)
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Combine all ingredients in a large, heavy saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring frequently. Reduce

heat. Once mixture boils and sugar is dissolved, do not stir or syrup may cloud or crystallize.

Cook, uncovered, over medium-low heat until a candy thernpometer registers 205F (95C)' At
this temperature, syrup dropped from a cold metal spoon willfall in a thin stream. Discard lemon

half. Cool syrup. Uie immedLtely or refrigerate in a plastic container with lid. May be refrigerated

up to 1 month. Makes 3 cuPs.

Variations

Cinnamon Thin Syrup: Add 1 cinnamon stick with lemon half'

Rose-Water Thin Syrup: Stit ll2 teaspoon rose water into cooked syrup'

Orange-Blossom ThinSyrup: Stir 1/2 teaspoon orange-blossom water into cooked syrup.

MediumSyrup
This syrup is most commonly used on baklava and other sweetlilo pastries.

3 cups sugar
l-1/2 cups water

2 tablespoons lemon juice

Combine all ingredients in a large, heavy saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring frequently. Reduce

heat. Once mixture boils and sugar is dissolved, do not stir or syrup may cloud or crystallize.

Cook, uncovered, over medium.-low heat until a candy thermometer registers 212 to 218F (100

to 102C). At this temperature, syrup dropped from a cold metal spoon will fall in a sheet.

Remove from heat. Cool. Use immediately or refrigerate in a plastic container with lid. May be

refrigerated up to 1 month. Makes about 2 cups.

Yariations

Honey Syrup: Stir in 2 tablespoons honey after removing from heat.
Rose-Water Medium Syrup: Stit ll2 teaspoon rose water into cooked syrup.
Orange-Blossom Medium Syrup: Stit l/2 teaspoon orange-blossom water into cooked syrup.
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